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Wood ID Innovation and Data
Technology Innovation
depends on good data
to improve the
technology
and ensure accurate
outputs. (Digital Divide?)

Physical samplesGRs and ABS?

Output Data– Who wants?
Do they pay? How much?

Forensic data:
excellent handling

Store in
Speciﬁc labs or
Public
repositories?

Metadata, eg, TK info, for
context infoWho owns and where
stored?

Reference data
Quality

Reference DataWho owns and where is it
stored?

Input Data/Raw DataWho owns & where stored?

Wood ID: Data and IP Legal Frameworks,
Some Examples
EU
• Horizon 2020Innovation Law to
to promote crossborder
collaborations
among SMEs
• Background and
foreground IP
• Pilot project for
central data
repository

Australia

Brazil

• Public Research
Law
• Mandatory
disclosure of results
and metadata
• Voluntary
disclosure of raw
data as a
professional
aspiration
• Mandatory
timelines and
suggested
repositories

• Brazilian Open Data
Portal for govt data
• Public Domain
Portal is a digital
library of 98,000 +
titles of books
• Forest Products
Laboratory gives
access to detailed
wood data,
including 154 native
species and 2,500
wood anatomy
species

Public

Wood ID: Data and IP Legal Frameworks,
US Example
FOIA: govt data

- 1980 Bayh-Dole, NGO
and SME grantes allowed
to own IP from federallyfunded projects
2018 amendment: any size
business can own; public
sector co-inventor has
more rights that her
employer can pursue (rebalancing public-private
rights as the system is
more open to the for-proﬁt
setor

9 FOIA exceptions; National security; Agency internal rules and practices; Statutory
exemptions, Trade secrets and commercial/ﬁnancial information; Inter-and intraagency communications’; Personal privacy; Law enforcement records; Financial
institutions’ data; and Geographical and geophysical data.

Private

- Pre-1999, govt labs and
scientists’ data is public, with
9 exceptions
- 1999, Shelby Amendment
due to private sector’s
demand to access public
research data used to make
laws- federal grantees’ data is
public; agency discretion to
extend to international
grantees

Bayh-Dole: federally funded research

Private-Public Sectors
Cycle of Interest for Public Access
Publicly-Funded
Private sector concerns:
- Verify research
- Justiﬁcation for costs and
burdens of compliance with
new rules
- Public’s right to public data
- Business development/
competition

Public Sector concerns:
- Cost and burden of
creating and
maintaining
- Protect research and
professional interests
- Protect quality of
science/technology

Private Sector gets public data
- Preserve public access to
private databases that
came from public data for
the beneﬁt or more/all?
-Capture public beneﬁts/
revenues from
Commercial applications?

Public Sector wants access to private databases

Dimensions for Public Access System
Deﬁne data at
issue

Coalition S:
Public funders
require
immediate
public access
but pay
publishers and
grantees, so
there is less cost
to those.

What type of
funding/
collaborations:
grant,
procurement,
technology
transfer, etc

Decide
ownership:
private and/or
public

Who bears the
costs of public
access?

Decide public
access: where
(repository) and
when (timeline)

Exceptions

Digital DNA Sequence/Information Debate

GR
Information
Container
Biochemical
info?
Abiotic info?
(fungus only
on that tree or
smell, TK?

Digital now, but in the future,
who knows what the container
will be and what shape the
information will have?

GRs and ABS:
Some Examples of National/Regional Frameworks
EU: Nagoya

Brazil: sui generis

• Party to Nagoya and
implementing
according to Nagoya
• Include biochemical
composition as GR
• Access to a
registered collection
meets due diligence

• Not a Party to
Nagoya yet
• Pre-existing sui
generis system
• Beneﬁts to be shared
equitably
• Access means when
research starts not
when samples are
collected, exported
and deposited
• Must work with
Brazilian partner that
will be legally
responsible for
compliance

US: Non-party
• Not a CDB member,
so no intent to be a
Party
• Will respect other
nations’ GRs and
ABS laws
• Sector-speciﬁc
actions, eg, US
Culture Collection
Network has been
proactive about
educating itself and
complying with
foreign laws

Nagoya
Context:
Generic

Legal
Mechanism:
Case-by-case
negotiations,
no
mandatory
BS

ITPGFA
Context:
specialized,
high level of
cooperation
but low value
product

Legal
Mechanism:
SMTA,
mandatory
BS at very
low %

WHO-PIP
Context:
specialized,
high level of
cooperation
and high
value product

Legal
mechanism:
2 SMTAs,
mandatory
BS at 50% or
operations
for industry

Global
cooperation

Level of legal
authority

Level of global
threat

Freedom in
negotiating
MTAs

Market value

Discretion for
monetary beneﬁtsharing

Level of need for
the goods

Level of monetary
beneﬁt-sharing

3 Specialized ABS Models
and Dimensions

Dimensions for GRs, TK and ABS System
Deﬁne what GRs
are
and related TK

Deﬁne what
access means
and whan it
triggers ABS

Regional or global ABS
system or coordination, so
buyers/users cannot lower
standards of wood legality
with competition?

Reference data is
still being created
= Need physical
samples to extract
DNA, chemical
signature, visual
images = Need
GRs and ABS
system

Generate revenues
to maintain the
ABS system?

Cost-saving
collaborations?
Eg,
clearinghouse
where all MTAs
are stored and
serve as a
universal permit
for all who want
to verity
legality?

Deﬁne what is a
good beneﬁt
sharing system?

Commercial
applications?
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Country
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Collaboration and IP
•

Coordinate funded projects? Avoid duplication, more cost-eﬃcient, more public and private benetits
–

How to promote public interest goals as a funder, in funding agreements? Eg, public access to data
that was generated through public funding, facilitate open access to published articles, beneﬁtsharing when there are commercial applications?

–

How to coordinate reference data creation and storage (repositories and ongoing curation; diﬀerent
repositories for diﬀerent data, eg, DNA sequence, other DNA data, diﬀerent data for diﬀerent
technologies (visual and, chemical), software)?

–

How to coordinate the establishment of local labs?

–

how to coordinate interoperability, server capacity, cybersecurity, electrical power for digital
technologies?

•

Decide standards and best practices on:
–

How to manage data (who owns, where stored, how to exchange, costs and burdens)

–

How to manage GRs and ABS, nationally, regionally?

–

Validation system to verify lab quality routinely and verify speciﬁc results (second opinion)

–

How to best complement technologies to get to the targeted results/goals?

–

Develop a sustainable market for wood identiﬁcation sector, eg, users (companies that must comply
with due diligence, govt agencies, law enforcement and prosecution) who will support the operations
of the system beyond original start-up funding

